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T able ] Preparation of specimens and number of specimens or structures
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(b) WingveinI ofbothsexes (Fig. 4&5.) andDV/D of males (Fig. 6&7)










































A s above As above
wild caught pupae
















* Dead specimens were sent from Taihoku, Formosa where they were
collected on Mar. 28, 1953 by Mr. S. G. Chin























T able 2 Branching of hair No. 1 of larval abdominal seg. I and IV showing































Fig. ] QQ% confidence intervals for population percentage numbers of branching
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T able 3 Number of comb scales and branches of pentad hairs
Strain




























Fig. 2　　Percentage distribution of number of s主phonal index in fourth
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Fig. 3　　Percentage distribution of number of pecten-teeth in fourth















































Taihoku fatigans m : 9.1　　ーNagasaki molestus m : 13.6
Isahaya pattens m : 9.8　　　　-･ Sapporo paller,は　m : 13.5
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Fig. 4 Histograms of Cell/Stemx100







Fig. 5 Q5%> confidence intervals for population means of Cell/Stemx100








































































































Fig,7 95,2s confidence intervals for population
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S ummary
In order to clear the morphological differences between Nagasaki molestus and
Isahaya pollens and also Sapporo pollens and Taihoku fatigans, examinations were
made on the larval characters, Cell/Stem values of wing vein II of adults and
characters of genitalia of both sexes. Nagasaki molestus refers to Culex pipiens
molestus found in old wells in Nagasaki city (Omori et al. 1955, Kamura 1959);
Isahaya pollens to C. p. Pallens widely and most commonly distributed in Nagasaki
area; Sapporo pallens to the pallens sent from Sapporo, Hokkaido, northernmost
part of Japan; Taihoku fotigans to the fatigans sent from Taihoku, Formosa.
Preparation of specimens and the number of specimens or structures examined
are tabulated in Table 1, together with the Table or Figure number in which the
result examined on each character is given. The results of examinations are
summarized as follows.
1) In the branching of hair No.1 of larval abdominal seg. III and IV (Table
2 and Fig.1) and in the number of pecten-teeth (Fig.3) : Nagasaki molestus is
similar to Sapporo pallens but considerably differs from Isahaya pallens and Taihoku
fatigans.
2) Between the means of Cell/Stem values of wing vein II of Nagasaki molestus
and other 3 strains, significant differences are found in both sexes (Fig.5) but the
ranges of individual variations overlap widely with Sapporo pallens and Isahaya
palleus or a little with fatigans (Fig.4).
3) The number of hairs on post-genital plate and insula of female hypopygium
is nearly the same in four strains, while, the number of hairs on ninth tergite is
peculiar in order of affinity differing markedly in the means in number between
Nagasaki molestus and Sapporo pallens. The ranges of individual variation, however,
overlap rather widely with each other among the four strains.
4) Nagasaki molestus clearly differs not only from fatigans but also from
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Isahaya pallens in that the DV/D values of male genitalia is extremely small (Fig.
6 and Fig. 7) and the tip of dorsal arm of phallosome is flatly cut off and the
ventral arm is narrowest and shortest only reaching about the middle of the width
of dorsal arm. The molestus is able to roughly differentiate from Sapporo pallens
because in the latter strain the DV/D value is larger, the tip of dorsal arm is
rather swollen towards the middle of the cut off tip and the ventral arm is wider
and its tip is rather longer.
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